**Fiction**

- J Fic Barrows: *Ivy and Bean Doomed to Dance*
- J Fic Curtis: *Bud, Not Buddy*
- J Fic Grosso: *I am Drums*
- J Fic Hill: *The Giant Pumpkin Suite*
- J Fic Kelly: *Blackbird Fly*
- J Fic Keenan-Bolger: *Act 1*
- J Fic Khan: *Amina’s Voice*
- J Fic Marino: *Hiding Out at the Pancake Palace*
- J Fic McGhee: *Julia Gillian (and the Quest for Joy)*
- J Fic Nesbet: *The Orphan Band of Springdale*
- J Fic Perez: *The First Rule of Punk*
- J Fic Russell: *Tales from a Not-so-glam TV Star*
- J Fic Ryan: *Echo*
- J Fic Sloan: *Short*
- J Fic White: *Trumpet of the Swan*
- J Fic Winston: *The Sweetest Sound*

**Spanish Books**

- J Span E Brown: *¡A ver el mundo nos vamos!*
- J Span E Brown: *Tito Puente, Rey del Mambo*
- J Span E Litwin: *A bailar y contar en la fiesta*
- J Span E Pare: *Los placeres de la música*
- J Span E Ruesga: *Los mariachis*
- J Span E Schafer: *El día de Miranda para bailar*
- J Span E Smith: *El mejor mariachi del mundo*
- J Span E Torres: *En pos de la música*
- J Span E Vanden Broek: *La bamba: canción popular Mexicana*
- J Span E Velásquez: *Los discos de mi abuela*
- J Span E Walsh: *Salta y brinca*
- J Book&CD Span E Harter: *Cha-cha-cha en la selva*
- J Span 780.89 Ancona: *Mi música = My music*
- J Span 780.9 Alik: *¡Oh, música!*

**Napa County Library**

www.napalibrary.org

**Napa Main Library**

580 Coombs St., Napa, CA 94559
(707) 253-4070

**American Canyon Library**

300 Crawford Way, American Canyon, CA 94503
(707) 644-1136

**Calistoga Library**

1108 Myrtle St., Calistoga, CA 94515
(707) 942-4833

**Yountville Library**

6516 Washington St., Yountville, CA 94599
(707) 944-1888
Picture Books

E Ackerman  Song and Dance Man
E Anderson  Chuck’s Band
E Burleigh  Clang-clang! Beep-beep
E Busse  Banjo Granny
E Cabrera  Ten in the Bed
E Calmenson  Jazzmatazz
E Costello  Little Pig Joins the Band
E Crimi  Rock ‘n’ Roll Mole
E Czekaj  Hip and Hop, Don’t Stop
E Emberley  Drummer Hoff
E Engle  Drum Dream Girl
E Falconer  Olivia forms a Band
E Garriel  I Know a Shy Fellow Who Swallowed a Cello
E Goetz  Old MacDonald Had a Truck
E Guidone  Drum City
E Johnson  Violet’s Music
E Kohuth  Duck Sock Hop
E Krosoczka  Punk Farm
E Lee  Play With Me
E Lies  Bats in the Band
E Litchfield  The Bear and the Piano
E Litwin  Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes
E London  Froggy Plays in the Band
E McGowan  One Bear Extraordinaire
E Newman  Ketzel, the Cat Who Composed
E Newton  Crash Bang, Donkey
E Nygaard  The Snake Alley Band
E Polacco  John Philip Duck
E Protopopescu  Thelonious Mouse
E Rosen  We’re Going on a Bear Hunt
E Rueda  Let’s Play in the Forest While the Wolf is Not Around
E Seeger  The Deaf Musicians
E Shields  Baby’s Got the Blues
E Smith  Best Mariachi in the World
E Stinson  The Dance of the Violin
E Sullivan  Passing the Music Down
E Vernick  So You Want to Be a Rock Star
E Wheeler  Jazz Baby
E Wilson  Hilda Must Be Dancing
E Winter  Kali’s Song

Books With CDs

J Book&CD 398.2 Connelly  Follow the Drinking Gourd
J Book&CD 782.42 Lithgow  Never Play Music Right Next to the Zoo
J Book&CD 782.421 Cohan  Grand Old Flag
J Book&CD 784.2 Levine  Story of the Orchestra
J Book&CD 788.62 Turner  The Living Clarinet
J Book&CD E Bouchard  The First flute
J Book&CD E Burch  Freddie the Frog
J Book&CD E Gerstein  What Charlie Heard
J Book&CD E Gollub  The Jazz Fly
J Book&CD E Langham  The Creepy Crawly Calypso
J Book&CD E Norworth  Take Me Out to the Ballgame

Non-fiction

These titles are just a sample of all the non-fiction books about music in our Library. Please browse in the J 780’s for more!

J 780 Aliki  Ah, Music!
J 780 Wargin  M is for Melody: A Music Alphabet
J 780.23 DuBois  I Like Music, What Can I Be?
J 780.9 Bowen  The School of Music
J 780.922 Krull  Lives of the Musicians
J 781.54 Cartoon  The Cartoon Music Book
J 781.64...Rosenstock  Blue Grass Boy
J 781. 65 Gillespie by Winter  Dizzy
J 781.66 Krull  The Book of Rock Stars
J 781.68 Celenza  Hayden’s Farewell Symphony
J 782.102 Geras  The Random House Book of Opera Stories
J 782.42 Cooper  Cumbayah
J 782.42 Lennon  Imagine
J 782.42166 Sandler  How the Beatles Changed the World
J 782.421 Cohan  You’re a Grand Old Flag
J 782.421 Davids  Hip-hop Greats
J 782.421 Gogerly  Elvis Presley the King of Rock and Roll
J 782.421 Krull  The Beatles Were Fab
J 784.19 Ardley  Music
J 784.2 Turner  Out and About at the Orchestra
J 796.357 Norworth  Take Me Out to the Ballgame
J 810.8 From  From Sea to Shining Sea